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EDITORIAL GOMMENT

THE World’s Work states that
Mt. Taft’s term of office has 

been a disappointment. People 
personally like the president but 
they distrust him officially.

••He •tlacke.l the tarriff and yet the 
tarriff baron» got the better of him. He 
favor* conservation and yet the enemies 
of that policy have got hope that it will 
not l»e vigor -utly prosecuted. He rep
resents all of the people, . . . yet
special interests encounter no opposi
tion. Thio criticism shades <i«»wn to an 
unexpressed fear in less positive minds 
Rut such a fear is for the moment wide
spread.”

Mr. Taft has disappointed the 
West in accepting a tariff that is 
a revision only in name. He has 
shown himself to be afraid of 
trusts and moneyed interests. 
He accepts Mr. Aldrich as his 
dictator on tariff and finance and 
undoubtedly is in sympathy with 
Cannon. He is now about to 
propose a law that will enable 
the Standard Oil Company to 
avoid the result of recent adverse

i
or early spring and depends largely on 
the crop for which it is to l»e n<ed.

Heavy day soil will give the Iwt re
sults by the fresh manure, and light 
«oil, well rotted manure. The >oil c«m 
tains a certain amount of pitash, ph«*- 
phoric acid ami mtr< gen ami if the 
farmer sells all the produce, such as 
hay. gram, etc . and nvgl« vied to save 
the manurr his soil will sooner or later 
become unproductive and will have to 
be restored and nothing is U tter than 
barnyard manure, and one of the most 
efficient means at the disposal of the 
farmer to improve his soil to product
iveness and lasting fertility, and it will 
accomplish this result; so a great many 
farmers have gone into dairying instead 
of selling the products of the farm feet! 
it to the livestock ami in that way re
tain the fertility of the s il—(iso. M 
I.aZkli.e. in December Pacific Grange 
Bulletin.

PRESERVING TIMBER.
To Achieve Best Results the Bark 

Should Ce Removed.
Before timber is subjertvd to pre 

servative treatment It 1« <u*><»m.«ri !•» 
remove the Intrk. 1‘tih»** t!.d i- d ne 
very thoroughly, however, ¡miehe* ot 
the inner hark will remain on the 
wood. Until recently It d<v* not m*«*hi 
to have been realized that Ihi* Ivtrk 
presented a very effectual hindrance 
to the ¡»enetrati« n of cre<**«'ie. The

Making Money
On the Farm

II—Maintaining fertility
Bv G. V. GREGORY, 

Author of “Home Course In MoJern
Auric ultore“

Coringht. by American FrvM
A»*0€»«llOrt

legislation. He has shown him
self in sympathy with Mr. Bal
linger and is now assisting in a 
plan that will prove that gentle
man to be of unquestionable pur
pose. tho' it is well known that 
Mr. Ballinger was formerly a 
paid agent of the very combine 
he is now defending.

same thing was discovered by ihe 
management of one <»f the large < re«»- 
noting compani«** in the *«*uth. and 
steps were Immediately la Ken I«» *•• 
that every ¡»article <»f kirk «its re
moved from piling ami other tlmlM*r*

While It is probable that the bark 
of all «¡»erics is m»t ns re*i*lant a- 
that of pine, it Is not known h»»w th»- 
différant «¡»cries rank in tbi* rc*|H*«-t 
In the creosote tram ment «<f timber* 
it is nirely that the entire stick I* |m*h

The result of a canvas for the 
State Superintendency made by 
the editor of the Oregon Teach
ers' Monthly shows Prof. Aider
man of Eugene as the teachers 
favorite for next state superin
tendent. Mr. Aiderman has held • 
various official and professional 
positions in the state and is in 
general favor.

Cook seems to have spent a 
chilly Christmas—not even the 
warmth of a friendly smile. But 
then perhaps Perry would be 
just as chilly if his records had 
been examined by the wise men 
from Copenhagen. There is 
something in having your friends 
verify your proofs.

»traimi by thè preservative. Tlie vaine 
of thè treatment consista larirelv III Ih • 
creatine of an eiterior antlseptk- rune 
amund thè uutreatrtl interior |*>rtl> u 
If thl* outer zone t>e br iken thè value 
of thè treatment I* tu a large exieut 
lost —Sclentitlc American.

GRINDING ICE SKATES.
Practical and Simple Method of Ob

taining the Arc Desired.
The accompanying sketch Illustrates 

a practical method of clamping ice 
skate« to bold them for grinding the 
small arc of a cirole so much desired 
says Popular Me« hanlcs.

The chitujis are made of ttircc-qmir- 
ter Inch soft steel. U shafted. with the 
opening six inches deep anti five Inch»** 
high. Tbe clamps are ixilted to a

The Rural Spirit issued an ex
ceedingly fine holiday edition. 
This popular weekly is coming to 
be a general farm paper. The 
Pacific Homestead also deserves 
commendation for its special 
edition.

N
OT all I a mis need tile drainage 

but there are none ou which 
the problem of maintaining 
fertility is not an Iui|»«»rtum 

one Fertility of the land in Ils broad* 
eat sense means Its ability to produce 
large crop**

One of the ltiq»ortnnt factors Infill- 
enciug fertility Is the amount of plant 
fcsHl iti the soil. i’en element*, car
turn. hydrogen, oxygen, calcium, mag
nesium. Iron, sulphur, nitrogen. p«»ias- 
slum and pb«*spln»ru*. are n»* e»ary to 
the growth of plants From pt» to P5 
per »ent of th«* drj matter of plants is 
made up of carbon. oxygen and hy
drogen. which are obtaimsi from air 
ami water of the others only three, 
nitrogen, phosphorus and ¡»«»tasslum. are 
used in su h large quantities that the 
supply in th«» soil is likely to l»ec«»nie 
exhausted Th •»*»«• three are usually 
spoken <»f as the essential plant f»««!*.

Amount of Plant Food In Soils.
These ptaut fluids are present In 

varying amounts tn all soils In many 
cases it is n*u-es.uary to lucre.» w* the 
supply bi the use of »«»tumen lai fer 
tllizers Tbe real ne«*d of most soils, 
however, is not tbe addition «»f tm»ra 
of these materials, but the jmil» ious 
u*e of those already there It Is esti- 
mat»x! that there is enough phosi>h«»r- 
us in tbe upper sexeu inches of sc»il 
In the Mississippi valley to raise a 
bum!r»>d bushels of • <»ru to the acre 
every year for sixty jean# and enough 
potassium to last «DO years at the 
same rate Mmb of this phosphorus 
and ¡uitassium Is combined with other 
materials In such a form that it Is un
available for the use of the ¡»hints. 
One of the principal problems of the 
farmer, flam. Is to make this stored fer 
tility available

One of the most effective means of 
doing this Is by keeping the s<»ll plen
tifully su|»plhsl with humus Humus 
Is the name given to decaying organic 
matter In tbe soli It Is the humus 
that give* the dark, rt h «-ol«»r to soils. 
It leaves that "browu streak in tbe 
furrow” that farmer* have long re
garded aa an Indication of fertility 
Humus gives the soil a spongy texture 
and greatly Increases Its water holding 
rapio Ity It ulso makes the s«»ll lighter 
am! warmer Soils whl< h contain large 
amounts of humus do not bake or 
become cloddy easily Tb»»y are mel
low and raspond readily to cultivation 
Humus contains considerable nitrogen 
and furnishes a home for bacteria. 
whl» h aid In making plant fo»«l avail 
able Certain a« Ids are also formed In 
the decaying of humus that aid In 
making the phosphorus and potas
sium available It might almost t»e 
said that the chief problem of main
taining fertility la the problem of keep
ing the soli supplied with humus 

Maintaining the Humui Supply.
Probably rhe best way of maintain

ing this burnu* supply la by rhe ills>rai 
us»* of barnyard manure The surplus 
straw should 1>e u*»*d for t»eddlng. so 
as to save all the liquid ¡»ortion and 
add to the bulk of the manure. Shred
ded fodder is a Is«» g<x»d for this pur- 
pose Tbe manure should be hauled

the three rear nt lai elements 111 roe
fourth a of tl>e air I» made up *>f nl 
tr«>gi'n Clover and other Ivguinlnoue 
cro|Ni are able to get nitrogen from 
thia source by m«* ilis of bm ici la whl li 
live on their ns'ia These lui» terla 
change the nltr«»gen «»f the air Into id 
trac«**, a form In whl. h it «an |»«» umM 
by the piatila. Fu ly on«» third «»f th«* 
nitrogen voile« ttsl liy the vl*»ver plant 
Is left III th«» soil In the ro«»ts and stub 
bl«» One » rop «»f « h»ver In a four %••.*! 
rotati«»n will furiiKli nearly enough nl 
irogm for the remaining tl»r**«* crop’» 
In th«* r«»tiitl«»u

Thia Is a mu« h eh<*tiper form «»f »»I» 
tabling nitrogen than by pun ti I'lng It 
In txviiiuit n ini fertilizers at hi to l *> 
«*0111* a |H»tind It I* miieli mor«» profit 
able to keep the nitrogen Mt|»|»ly fairly 
constant by the v»»uiinu«*l it*«* of a ro 
tatlon with legume« than to add i 
large amount al <»ne time .XIin»Kt*ii In 
th«* f»»rm of nitrates Is readily soluble 
ami every ruin washes som«* of It out 
of I lie soil This 1« not true of the 
other essential elements tn any marked 
extent. T«sv lltwral a suppi*. of nitro 
g«*n at one lime tends also t«» pronmte 
too rapid l«*af growth at the ex|»«*n.se 
of fruit or grain

The stubble and r«»ota of the clover, 
together with th«* rurnatalks and other 
rubbish, will do a great deal to ke«*p 
up th«* humus supply In addition to

fh*. IV l.OAlHSO MAM KE b|*MK A |»t-I*, 
this, if no manure at all is available, 
►onte humus may have h» lx* supplhsl 
from ««»me other source This Is «*>»p«- 
»tally true If the soil Is naturally ¡xxir 
lu humus. One of the simplest way«

DAIRYING IN CHINA.
The Water Buffalo Leada tho Cow aa a 

Milk Producer.
The buffai«» Is China s l»«**t dairy 

animal The t'lilnose « «»w Is br«*d as a 
worker rather than for milk ami be 
yond feeding h«*r «iilf has alnioal lost 
h«*r vIhIiii t«> b«*ing a <1 ilry animal. A 
cow In <*lilna 1« »eldtiiii iitliketl wllli 
«•ut th«* he ip «»f ili«* «alf In Cu» hint, 
a «Ity tbe *i/e «»f Si l.«»ul«. the few 
who wotlltl IltlVo pitie row's tiillk lire 
«uppll»*d by a walking d dry

Th«* ii i 11 k ma ii h*<i«|s Ids « ow to the 
front d«s»r <»f tin* * listoni«-! s house ami 
In the <-usloiii**i*s preM*iHv tin*'«* milks 
the required measure The ordinary 
eiisl«»m«*r iak«*s no m«»rv limn abolii a 
third of a pini. After otte Is supplied 
tin* cow man I ciò I- hi« r«»w and calf l«» 
lilt* next « ust«mn*r and lint* supplies 
Ills « tisi«»m«*rs until hi« dairy's llinli«*d 
supply i« exh.iiisi««! Tln-ro are prob 
ably no im»re than half a dozen such 
dairies In I'm linn

The waler buffalo 1« its«-<| primarily 
for farm purismo«, but II Is milked I«» 
a limbed extent and 1« China's t«»«t 
milk pnsliielng animal, with a milk 
fairly rich In fats Tbe Amoy foreign 
isimmutilth's* demand for fresh milk 1« 
only partly supplied by seternl native 
wo called dairies, each of which has 
two or three v«»ws ami solerai water 
buffaloes. Tito black g«>at prolntbly 
furnish«*« the largest amount <»f fresh 
milk for the Chinese White gnats 
are scari’or In China than black «licei» 
In America. Chicago Tribune

Oa Beauty's Crown.
|r bltoaf i • ■ •■ - •• ■’ i»r.

Of tn»s|.»«» s ■ • in»! tisi
t».»e sAtisl> pci in ,| npou her h«» id

A hat

By Ittipareeptlbls degrees
Il ftourlsi ed an»l siew f »!

Hut Hill we »piakr-l nut when w« saw 
\ bat

|jint aumnier groat It grow in girth. 
Squeeze«! tItone by whom she

With f»«r and dre«ul w« »aw her sis»rt 
a bat

This full «till hujer thing« she wears 
Whk’li ti cn **re to drat.

Rl.e dun* we cannot show tt nil -
A I

-N«;w York dun

H. B. MORI-LOCK
At «. IIUM I w 

¿0 Icari I xpcricnic.
Harass«»as |»r A rhum¡>«»»it and

MONTAVILLA, ' - OliECON
Phono IMG

J. M. SHORT, M 1). 
S. I». Bl ITNER, M. I).

Fb» sk is as-Xu I (f«aa

Barnyard Compost anJ Maintenance 
of Fertility.

One of the beat indication» of a 
thrifty farmer ia the way he taker <are 
of the barnyard manure and how lie 
make* uee <>f it. It i* hard to make 
many of the Oregon farmer* understand 
the value of the waste material which 
accumulate* on the farm and to aban
don the old practice of rtoringthe barn
yard manure under the eve* of the 
barn It should be preserved from un
necessary waste a* any other product of 
the farm. The most valuable manure 
is the liquid portion and it should fs- 
*avi-d, but little attention is paid to 
thia portion.

Straw or dry earth makes a good ab
sorbs it for thia liquid portion and can 
be used for moisture for which well rot- j 
ted minure requires, and pievent fire
fang. of which it would depreciate in 
vain • In France a pit made of cement 
is g' -rally used and in this way every
thin is »aved. But in Oregon the 
fam -rs are not quite so economical,but 
as our soil wears out we will have to 
resort to the same practice as they do 
in the old countries

The opinion of chemists, as well a* 
practical men, is that it is best I 
to apply manure to the soil in the fresh
est state. But sometimes this i* not 
convenient so a suitable place should lie 
prepare*! to store it until ready to 
-pr' all </»Wtie field*

Among the farmers there is much 
uncertainty as to how to apply fertil
iser. but it is generally sown broadcast I 
and cultivated in the soil. It may be 
applied any time during the fall, winter I

HOLLO» ORINDIMO SKATES.

block of wmmI two inches thick, six 
bkhes wide and twelve inches long. 
The skate runner is adjusted to tbe 
proper height by one-half in» h set and 
thumb screws. Tbe block of wood 
hoiding tbe clamp and skate can be 
pushed along on tbe emery wheel table 
in front of tbe revolving wheel.
If properly adjusted a slight concave 

or hollow can be made full length of 
the runner true and uniform.

Why Metal Melts Quick on a Cold Day.
The reason why metal can be melted 

io a cupola quicker on a cold day is 
because tbe draft from th»* blower 
usually comes from the outside, where 
the moisture has been frozen out of 
the air, says Castings. When cold the 
air is more dense, and with each revo
lution of the blower the cupola gets an 
increased number of pounds of oxy
gen with less than the usual amount 
of moisture, conditions which tend to 
produce a hotter fire and more uni
form working.

Universal Cement.
Four parts alabaster piaster and one 

part of finely pulverized gum arable 
mixed with a cold saturated borax so
lution Into a thick paste make an un- 
equaled all around cement for stone, 
glass, bone, horn, porcelain and wood, 
which becomes hard as marble and 
possesses the agreeable quality of not 
solidifying Immediately after mixing, 
but only after twenty-four to thirty 
hours.

Wealth In Old Tin Cans.
Old tin cans which find their way to 

the domestic rubbish heap have been 
turned to go<jd account by the Liver
pool corporation. Last year from this 
source the health committee realized 
$1.500. In future the revenue is likely 
to be increased, because the authorities 
are engaged In putting In a new plant. 
It is estimated that at least $6,000 a 
year might be derived.

FIG. Ill — ACCT MT’LATH »M OF MANL'HK. 
to the land as fast as formed. When 
It Is allowed tn dec ay In the barnyard 
mu< h of the nitrogen in lost, ami rains 
falling upon it also wash out other ele
ments. The manure apreader Is an 
Implement that should tx* found In 
every barnyard. The manure can be 
loaded direct from the stables to the 
spreader at almost all seasons of the 
year and spread In an even layer upon 
the field With a spreader the manure 
ran l»e mad<* to cofer twice as much 
ground, so that the whole farm ran be 
gone over oftener.

While barnyard manure Is undoubt
edly one of the best means of main
taining fertility. It i.innot always t»e 
had Many farmers. I»e* aii*e of their 
Inration near markets whlrh demand 
certain crops, find It more profitable to 
supply thos«» crops than to raise live 
stork Others prefer grain farming 
berause It Is less confining. Ruch farm- 
era must have some method of main
taining fertility which <loes not depend 
primarily upon manure.

The Value of Clover.
The best substitute for manure Is 

clover. Clover supplies an abundance 
of nitrogen, the most rapidly used of

to supply this la by green manuring 
This means th«* turning under of a 
gr«*en crop, su« li as clover, voivpeaa or 
some other legume. This supplies l«»th 
tiumus and nitrogen Tbe b«*st time to 
plow under su» h a crop Is In the fall, 
so that it will have time to decay tie- 
fore spring A large mass of unde- 
«uyed material pl«»wed under In the 
spring «'hecks th«* upward movement 
of moisture and Is liable to make the 
land sour

Another method of adding tn the hu
mus supply Is by mowing a crop of 
« lover ats»ut haying time and letting It 
II»* on the ground The second crop 
ran be cut In th»* same way or used for 
fall feed or for seed.

“Clover Sick“ Soil.
After clover has been grown for a 

<x»nslder:it»le length of time. vtq»ecially 
If mu< h has l»een plowed under for 
green manure, the land Is Hable to t»e- 
come •’clover alck.” This la < a used by 
an ex* ess of a«*ld In (hr soil This 
add can be neutralized by the appllca 
tion of ground limestone. Caustic or 
quicklime 1« not so g««»d as llmrstonr. 
since it burns up large <]uantiti«*s of 
humus and In general Is too violent In 
its a< tlon. Lime has another advan
tage on clay soils In that It causes the 
particles to adhere together In larger 
masses, thus making the soil more 
porous The usual rate of application 
1« from twenty to forty bushels to the 
aero With the applhatlon of lime, as 
w«*ll aw with the adoption of any other 
new method. It Is best to try it on a 
small scale first. Then If It proves 
profitable its use can t>e extended

The judl» ions use of clover or some 
other legume will effectively solve the 
humus nit«! nitrogen problems. There 
remains the question of the ¡Mitnssium 
and phosphorus supply. Clover also 
aids with these The humus formed 
from It helps to dissolve the unavail
able materials and prepare them for 
tilt* use of the plant. As stated before, 
then* Is enough potassium In the upper 
seven Inches of the average pritlrle 
sol! I»» last (MW) years under the most 
Intensive culture and enough phos
phorus for fifty years. Clover c hanges 
this seven Inches Into twice ns many 
feet Clover roots g«» down ten or a 
dozen feet or further Alfalfa roots go 
down twenty fwt or more These deep 
roots bring up minerals from the lower 
layers of w<»il and leave them where 
the shallower rooted grain crops can 
get them

Making Fertility Available.
Gypsum, or land plaster, has a con

siderable effort In making ¡»otas«lurn 
and phosphorus available. Applied at 
the nite of SOI) or <XM) pdunds ¡e*r acre. 
It will often Increase crop yields con
siderably. It also ha« a beneficial ef
fect on alkali soils. Uss one or two 
bushels to the acre.

I’robnhly the most effective way of 
mnking phosphorus, potasslutn or oth
er plant food« available 1« by tillage 
Frecjuent and thorough cultivation, 
keeping the soil fine and mellow, fa
vors the chemical proceasea by which 
Im ked up plant f«»od Is made available 

It must bo rememltered. however, 
that the faster these materials are lib
erated the sooner will the «upply t»e- 
coine exhsUHted. When rotation with 
legume«, tillage and the appllcittlon of 
lime and gypsum no longer produce 
satisfactory results It Is a sign that 
there 1« a lac k of potassium or phos
phorus. or both. In the soil Phc»a- 
phorus Is more liable to become scanty 
In amount since the supply Is smaller. 
Bonemeal and ground phosphate rock 
ar«* the l«*«t forms In which to apply 
this material The former Is quicker 
In Hs ac tion, but considerably more ex- 
¡•enslve potassium Is usually bought 
In tbe form of muriate or aulphato.

Read the Want Adn. on paffe 8.
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Railway Mail Clerks Wanted
The Government pays Railway Mail 

Clerks $M(M) to $I.2(M). and other 
employe* up to $1,SOO annually.

I’ncle Sam will hold «¡»ring examina
tion« throughout th«* country for 
Railway Mail Clerks, Ciiat«>m linn««* 
Clerks, Ktem>grnph«*rs, Bo«>kk»*<*}»«*r*, 
Ih*partm«*ntal Cl«*rks and other Gov
ernmental ¡Misitions Thntiaanda of ap- 
pointmenta will be made Any man or 
woman, in city or country, can get in- 
struction ami fr«*«* information by writ
ing at once to th«* llureau <»f In
struction, I.V»2 Hamlin Building, Roch
ester, N. Y.

LUMBER
$6 d thousand on 16 If. and
21 fl. Kouqh. Ixl. 1x6. I x«S. 
and on 2x4. 2x6. 2x8.
All Kinds Brassed I urnbi-r. Will

: Straus Lumber Co.
• i-iiom: «w

PORTLAND RAILWAY LIGHT & POWER CO.
FREQUENT RAPID COMFORTABLE
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B«rton 7 It !» lw II 19 1 It 3 it 5 It
Mieter . 7 IM W *2fi II .fi 1 23 1 23 3 23
Boring 7 ‘12 9 *27 II *27 1 27 fi 27 5 27
llrth X T ir> 9 :io II «1 1 30 J 30 5 30
A nderann.. 7 77 9 r2 II X2 l 32 3 32 5 32
Hofan. a a 7 XL’ 9 :<7 II 37 l 37> 3 37 5 37
«Alt KM If AM. 1*2 1 • ft 4ft ft H07 «7 M 45 !» 11 l-> 1 45 2 45 3 4S 4 45 5 4S 1 45
Linnemann 12 20 dl ft *.7 k. h IV 9 I1’ II 1- 1 »1 2 49 3 48 4 49 5 41 1 49
.lenti«* 1'2 '22 ft *2»l .<7 7 47 M 5*1

5ft
9 II ! j3 2 53 3 53 4 St 5 S3 I S3

Hyc-amore.. 12 ft rz. ft 407 50 M 9 ft»i II .'■ft 1 58 2 51 3 58 4 S8 5 56 1 58
Ixint* Junction 1*2 HT. 4 X. A h r. rols <0 9 IK. 10 Or. 12 05 2 05 3 05 4 OS 5 05 8 05 7

7
OS

Stanici 12 1'2 4 «O ft Ii « M» H 10 V L. 10 Ift 12 ’S 2 15 3 15 4 15 5 13 • IS 15
Golf function 1*2 rfi 4 4.5 ft *J2 7 W M 15 *J0 In ■2»» 12 .0 2 20 3 20 4 20 3 20 1 Ft 7 20
PORTLAND Ar It 45 7 5|o|m ;v> •» ♦•» 10 to 12 40 I 40 ) 40 4 405 40 4 40 7 40
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a bally Except Sunday. A. M figures In Roman. I*. M. flgures In black.
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For Oregon City, (!• n-mali Park and way point«, change car» at (lolf 
Junction.

For Lenta, Mt. Bcott and east aide (mint«, change ear» at Lenta Junction 
Ueneral Office», First and Alder Sts., Pobtlasd, Oaaoon.


